We search for a solar cycle variation in mode widths and amplitudes derived from 3-month GONG time series. The variation of mode width and amplitude observed in GONG data are the combined effects of fill factor, temporal variation, and measurement uncertainties. The largest variation is caused by the fill factor resulting in modes with increased width and reduced amplitude when fill is lower. We assume that the solar cycle variation is the only other systematic variation beside the temporal window function effect. We correct all currently available data sets for the fill factor and simultaneously derive the solar cycle variation. We find an increase of about 3% on average in mode width from the previous minimum to Oct. 1998 and a decrease of about 7% and 6%
GONG data are the combined effects of fill factor, temporal variation, and measurement uncertainties.
The largest variation is caused by the fill factor resulting in modes with increased width and reduced amplitude when fill is lower. We assume that the solar cycle variation is the only other systematic variation beside the temporal window function effect. We correct all currently available data sets for the fill factor and simultaneously derive the solar cycle variation. We find an increase of about 3% on average in mode width from the previous minimum to Oct. 1998 and a decrease of about 7% and 6%
in mode amplitude and mode area (width x amplitude). We find no l dependence of the solar-cycle changes.
As a function of frequency, these changes show a maximum between 2.7 and 3.3 mHz with about 47% higher than average values for mode width and about 29% and 36% higher ones for mode amplitude and area. We estimate the significance of these rather small changes by a pre-whitening method and find that the results are significant at or above the 99.9% level with mode area showing the highest level of significance and mode width the lowest. The variation in background amplitude is most likely not significant and is consistent with a zero change. INTRODUCTION We study mode widths, amplitudes, and area (width x amplitude) derived from 108-day GONG time series and search for variations of these mode parameters with the solar cycle. These quantities provide information about p-mode excitation and damping. The source of the p-modes is thought to be due to stochastic excitation by the release of acoustic energy from sources near the top of the turbulent convection zone (cf., for example, Rast 1999; Rimmele et al. 1995; Goldreich, Murray, & Kumar 1994; Balmforth 1992; Osaki 1990 , and references therein). The mode width is inversely proportional to the lifetime and thus contains information about the damping of modes, the mode amplitude is related to the mode energy, and the mode area reflects the acoustic power of the mode. Solar-cycle changes in central mode frequencies and related splitting a-coefficients are now well-established (Howe, Komm, & Hill 1999 , and references therein). However, solar-cycle changes of mode widths and amplitudes are less well studied due to the large number of observational effects on this measurement. Jefferies et al. (1990 Jefferies et al. ( , 1991 and Meunier (1997) measured the solar cycle dependence of mode width using South Pole Ca K intensity data. Jefferies et al. (1990) found that the widths for modes with l values between l = 80 to 100 and v _ 3 mHz are larger during 1981
(high activity) than in 1987 (low activity). Jefferies et al. (1991) state that this is consistent with an increase in mode width with increasing activity. They also predict that mode power decreases with increasing activity on the basis that the p-mode power is inversely proportional to the mode width (Osaki 1990 ) and assuming that the acoustic power pumped into the p-modes is constant with the solar cycle. Meunier (1997) found that the widths of intermediate-degree modes were on average smaller in 1998 (high activity) than in 1994 (low activity) which is the opposite of the previous South Pole results. PallS, R_gulo, & Roca Cortds (1990a,b) and Elsworth et al. (1993) used integrated sunlight velocity data to measure modes with l = 0 to 2. Palld, R_gulo, & Roca Cortds (1990a) found an inverse relation between mode power (area under the peaks) and solar activity using Observatorio del Teide measurements from 1977 to 1989 with a variation in power of about 40% depending on I value studied. In PallS, Rdgulo, & Roca Cortds (1990b) , they also report an increase in line width with increasing activity for l = 0. Elsworth et al. (1993) We fit all currently available data sets simultaneously for the temporal window correction (fill factor) and for the solar cycle variation.
We then estimate the significance of theses changes using a prewhitening technique. We find small but significant changes in mode width, amplitude, and area with the solar cycle and discuss the results.
DATA AND ANALYSIS

Data Sets
The data wereprocessed through the GONG pipeline (Hill et al. 1996) that not all the periods used in this study are independent.
The mode parameters for each n, l, m mode were estimated from the 3-month power spectra using the standard GONG analysis (Anderson, Duvall, Jr., & Jefferies 1990) , which fits modes up to l = 150. The peak-fitting algorithm has two types of error flags related to the quality of the fit to a mode. One is based on heuristic assumptions about the modes; the other indicates numerical difficulties (Hill et al. 1998 
Temporal Window Correction
GONG time serieshavegapsin the temporalwindowfunctionwith a typical fill of 80%to 90%;gapsin the temporalwindowareequivalent to a convolution with a broadened windowin the Fourierdomain. This leadsto peakswith increased width andreducedamplitudewith respect to uninterruptedobservations, whilethe frequencies arenot affected.Fora varietyof reasons, suchas computationtime and accuracy, we do not performany temporaldeconvolution of the spectrum prior to the peakfinding.Instead,weempiricallydeterminea correctionfactorfor both the widths andamplitudes, as described in moredetail in Kommet al. (1999) .The gapsin the GONG data arevery short comparedto the lengthof the time seriesand they showdiurnal sidelobes, which aresmallcomparedto single-station databut arenoticeable anddominatethe gapstructure. Due to this qualitativesimilarity,we assume that the effectdepends only on the fill factor and not on the detailsof the gapstructureof the temporalwindow. Gershenfeld (1999) and Goutte (1997) .
The top panel of Figure 4 shows the results for dividing the data sets at random into two shows a minimum at the quadratic fit and increases for higher-order polynomials, indicating that a quadratic fit is the best model. The bottom panel of Figure 4 shows the results for excluding the four time samples with highest fill factor. Again the in-sample error decreases with increasing degree. The minimum of the out-of-sample error occurs for a linear fit, indicating that it is the best model. Since the goal of the fill factor correction is to be able to extrapolate to a 100% fill, the second test is more relevant than the first. We repeated these two tests including the three SOI/MDI time samples analyzed with the GONG peakfinding algorithm and found that in this case the linear fit is the best model for random division and for exclusion of values with high fill factor. Prom this simple cross-validation, we conclude that the relation between width, amplitude, etc. and fill factor is to first order a linear relation and that higher-order corections have to be studied more carefully before including them.
Therefore, we apply a linear regression to correct the mode parameters of a given (l, n) multiplet -6-for the temporalwindowfunction.
We perform a linear fit in fill factor for all (l,n) multiplets that are good fits according to the peakfind error flags that are resolved according to du/dl > 2F and where at least one third of the (2l + 1) modes are present.
The resulting slopes normalized by the intercepts (fill of 100%) as a function of I and _ show that the effect of the temporal window function is strongest near I ._ 40 and v _ 3.0 mHz ( Figure 5 ).
For example, a slope of 600% means that the width measured at 80% fill is 120% larger than the corresponding width at 100% fill. The intercepts (fill of 100%) of the linear fits are extrapolated estimates of tile 'true' mode parameters as they would be determined from GONG observations without gaps ( Figure 6 ), which we will investigate in a separate study.
Solar Cycle Variation
To search for a solar cycle variation, we fit all currently available data sets simultaneously for the temporal window correction (fill factor) and for the solar cycle variation, by adding a polynomial fit as a function of magnetic a.ctivity to the linea.r regression term in fill factor. Figure 7 shows _.n example of the variation of the fbur mode parameters studied here as a function of magnetic activity for a single multiplet. In this particular example, mode width and amplitude show a clear variation with activity, but it is about one order of magnitude smaller than the corresponding variation due to the fill factor. The linear correlation is only about 0.6 between these two parameters and the two activity indices, while it is about 0.9 between any of the four mode parameters and fill factor. Mode area and background amplitude show no significant variation with activity level in this example with a correlation coefficient of about 0.2 and 0.3 respectively.
We performed a cross-validation similar to the one in the previous subsection in order to determine the best model for the solar cycle variation. Figure 8 shows the results of randomly dividing the data set into two subsets and varying the degree of the polynomial in magnetic activity. The in-sample error decreases with increasing degree, while the out-of-sample error shows a minimum at the linear fit. We repeated this analysis for other random subdivisions and found the same result.
Therefore, we use a linear regression to describe the solar cycle variation in addition to a linear regression to describe the temporal window variation.
We repeated this analysis for mode amplitude, mode area, and background amplitude and found that the solar cycle and the temporal window variation of these mode parameters is adequately described by a linear regression in each of the two variables as in Equation 2.
The correlationcoefficientsare a measure of fit quality with a large coefficientindicating that the model is appropriate. Figure 9 showslinear correlationcoefficientsof fill factor (×) and magneticactivity (D) The normalized slope is more or less independent of I. For l < 30, the slope seems to increase with decreasing l value. But, this is rather uncertain given the few data points. As a function of frequency, the normalized slopes show the largest values between 2.7 and 3.3 mHz with 0.769+0.045 on average. Table 2 shows the average values and additional information.
The difference between the minimum in Figure 1 and the previous solar maximum is about 14 G, which corresponds to an increase in width of about 7% on average and of 10% for modes with 2.7 < _, < 3.3 mHz. For I > 30, there is almost no l dependence, while for smaller I the normalized slopes decrease with decreasing l value. This is the opposite behavior of the mode widths and demonstrates the inverse relation between mode width and amplitude. However, there is a quantitative difference leading to a non-zero slope of the product of the two, the mode area, as discussed below. The amplitude slopes show the same frequency dependence as the mode widths; the average departure from a zero slope is largest in the frequency range from 2.7 to 3.3 mHz. Figure  12 shows the normalized slopes for the mode area, width × amplitude, derived at (re l) = 1. The means of the binned data are consistently located at negative values with an average value of -0.971 + 0.030, which implies that the effect is stronger in mode amplitude than in mode width.
As expected from mode width and amplitude, the slopes show no l dependence for l _> 30 and decrease with decreasing l for smaller l values. As for mode width and amplitude, the mode area slopes show the strongest departure from zero in the frequency range from 2.7 to 3.3 mHz with -1.317 + 0.061 on average which is 36% larger than the average over all frequencies.
The corresponding figures for mode area and amplitude derived at (re l) = 0 show a similar behavior with smaller average slopes (see Table 2 ). As a consistency check, we correlate the measured magnetic activity (as a function of time)
with tile randomly distributed activity and plot this correlation versus the average slope of tile randomized data sets. The top row of Figure 15 shows the resulting scatter plots for the mode area, which shows the highest level of significance.
The correlation with magnetic activity shows a cloud of points centered around zero and elongated in the direction of the actual measurement ([]) connected with a solid line. This elongation is present for the average over all frequencies and for the frequency range centered around 3 mHz. Thus, the average slope of the random sample gets increasingly closer to the measured average slope with increasing similarity between randomized activity and measured activity. Mode width and amplitude show a similar behavior with slightly more scatter, indicating that their variation with magnetic activity is indeed significant, while the backgound amplitude shows no preferred direction which is consistent with a zero change.
In addition, we calculated the correlation of the magnetic activity with the fill factor to see if the much larger correction for the temporal window could bias the regression in activity. The bottom row of Figure 15 shows a cloud of points without a preferred direction for mode area; mode width and amplitude show a similar behavior. After rebinning the correlations, the mean slope in each bin is close to zero. Thus, it is unlikely that their change with magnetic activity is simply an artifact of the temporal window correction. The background amplitude shows also a cloud of points without a preferred direction which is no surprise since its variation with activity is consistent with a zero change. Table 4 . For mode amplitude and area, the levels of significance are the same as for the magnetic flux, while for mode width the significance is slightly smaller. Figure 16 shows a comparison of normalized slopes derived from good fits common to the regression in magnetic flux and in sunspot numbers.
The figure shows, as expected, a high linear correlation of 0.99 between the solar cycle variations of the four mode parameters derived from the two activity indices, which is as high as the correlation between sunspot numbers and magnetic flux. The background amplitude is the only one with fairly large scatter and also a non-zero intercept.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
We find a strong correlation between mode width, amplitude, and area and the two activity indices used here, with sunspot numbers and magnetic flux leading to the same result. The level of significance of the solar cycle variation is highest for mode area and lowest for mode width. With a difference of about 14 G between the last solar minimum and the previous maximum, we would expect an increase of about 7% oil average in mode width from minimum to maximum activity and a decrease of 16% and 13% in mode amplitude and area (width × amplitude). The background amplitude shows a small decrease which is not significant and its change is consistent with a zero
change. An increase of about 7% in mode width over the solar cycle is about a factor of four smaller than the average shift in central mode frequency (_ 0.4 #Hz) assuming a median mode width of 1.5 #Hz.
For stochastically excited modes, a broadening in mode width implies a reduced lifetime or increased damping of the modes during times of high magnetic activity. The reduction in mode area implies a reduction in the amount of acoustic energy pumped into the modes by turbulent convection. This agrees with the presumption that the presence of strong magnetic fields suppresses motions in a turbulent medium, which is known to occur for several solar surface phenomena.
Previous analyses (Howe, Komm, & Hill 1999 Toomre et al. 2000) show that the solar cycle variation of flows observed in helioseismic data exists in about the upper 7 or 8_0 of the Sun or the upper quarter of the convection zone near the surface of the Sun. The frequency dependence of the solar cycle variation of p-mode frequencies indicates that the underlying structural changes occur near the solar surface (Libbrecht & Woodard 1990; Elsworth et al. 1994 ). This suggests that changes in width and area are due to changes of the physical conditions in the upper part of the mode cavity near the upper turning point.
A possible, specific mechanism by which magnetic activity can influence mode widths is the excitation of oscillations in flux tubes. Flux tubes are buffeted by p-modes which excite nonresonant oscillations in flux tubes (Bogdan et al. 1996; Hasan 1997; Hasan & Kalkofen 1998) (1996) modelledthe absorptionof p-modesby exciting longitudinal ('sausage') and transversal ('kink') modesin thin magneticflux tubesandexplicitelystudiedthe contributionof this process to the width of p-modes.By comparingtheir theoreticalresultswith p-modewidths measured by Korzennik (1990) ,they concluded that the contributionto the p-modeline width of p-mode absorptionby flux tubesis of the orderof a few to about 10%.This agrees within a factorof two with the solar-cycle variationof p-modewidthsexpected fromour results.
It is known that strongdownwardplumesin intergranularlanesarea sourceof acousticenergy exciting p-modes (Rast 1999; Rimmeleet al. 1995) ,that in plagesvertical motionsin the photosphere are suppressed in the presence of magneticflux tubes (Title et al. 1992) and that rmsvelocitiesarereducedin regionsof enhanced magneticfieldin intergranularlanes (Nesiset al. 1996) .Thus,the presence of flux tubesmight suppress the downwardplumesresponsible for exciting p-modes.This suggestion is consistent with the observation by Gooode_: Strous (1996) that in regionsof the quiet Sun the local magneticfield appearsto diminishboth the average acousticflux andthe p-modepower.Toseeif sucha filling factorargumentmightexplainthe solar cyclevariationof modearea,we estimatethe 'activity-free'areain synopticmapscorresponding to months9-11 (lowactivity) andmonths33-35(high activity) by subtractingfrom the total area the portion with fieldsabovea certainthresholdtimesa filling factor. As threshold,we usethe medianvalueof 4 G of tile high-activitysynopticmaps.Usinga filling factor of 0.18,derivedby Title et al. (1992) for plages, tile 'activity-free'areaand asa consequence the acousticenergyis reducedby 3% from low to high activity. With an apparent areafilling factorof 0.37,as derived by Lin _ Rimmele (1999) for intranetworkfields,the 'activity-free'areais reducedby 7%. With theseroughestimates, wefind a variationof acousticenergywithin a factor of two or less of the measured 6% reduction in mode area. Thus, it is plausible that the reduction in mode area is directly related to the increased number of flux tubes covering the solar surface during periods of high activity. The solar-cycle variation of the mode width reported by Meunier (1997) is the opposite of what we find and differs also from a previous analysis of South Pole data (Jefferies et al. , 1991 ) which suggested a qualitative behavior similar to our results. Since she had only two South
Pole data sets available and used a small subset of the (/v) diagram, the difference might be a selection effect. Another possible explanation of the difference is that Meunier (1997) used an asymmetric line profile instead of a symmetric Lorentzian as in Jefferies et al. (1990 Jefferies et al. ( , 1991 Under these assumptions, we predict for I = 850 a broadening in mode width of up to 38% in an active region and a reduction in mode area of up to 70% compared to the quiet Sun.
A decrease in mode energy of about 13% from solar minimum to maximum amounts to about 1 x 103o erg s -1 using the order of magnitude estimate of the total energy flux flowing through pmodes calculated by Libbrecht (1988) . The total (spectrally integrated) solar irradiance variation is about _ 0.1% (Willson & Hudson 1988 , 1991 between minimum and maximum corresponding to about 4 × 103o erg s-1 in luminosity. Thus, the energy transferred from p-modes to flux tubes is large enough that it might contribute to the observed increase in irradiance with increasing activity. (Leanet al. 1998 ).Sucha modulationcouldbe excited by the interactionof flux tubeswith p-modes.
The measurement of modewidth, amplitude,andareaand their temporalvariation is made difficult by systematiceffectsin the dataandlimited understanding of modephysics.Weattempt to adequatelycorrectfor systematiceffectsknownto us andweare awarethat the resultsmight be improvedby usingasymmetricline profilesor by simultaneously studyingvelocityandintensity data. Wefinally point out that the availabledatacoveronlyaboutonequarterof a solarcycleand that a reliablestudy of solar-cycle effectsusuallyrequiresobservations of at leastoneor two solar cycles.
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